The Lori & Don Brault Successful Aging Lecture

“Our Days in a Green House”

Claire Lucas

Claire has worked in long term care for 29 years, holding various positions of leadership from Nursing Home Administrator to VP of Operations. She has been a Green House Project Guide for the past three years providing technical support including architectural design, regulatory review, financial feasibility, policy and procedure development and staff education to builders of Green House homes.

Panel Members from Mt. San Antonio Gardens

Andrea Tyck

Andrea Tyck has worked with elders since 1990 beginning in the field of Occupational Therapy in both skilled nursing and rehabilitation settings. She is currently the Wellness Director at Mt San Antonio Gardens, a LifeCare community in the Pomona/Claremont area. She is also one of the Green House Educators at Mt San Antonio Gardens’ and part of the team that opened the first two Green House homes in California in 2013.

Diana Marohn

Diana Marohn has worked in the medical field most of her adult life, from medical assistant, to phlebotomist and now nursing. She graduated from VVC Nursing School with an ADN in 2012. Diana started her nursing career as a geriatric nurse at Mt San Antonio Gardens’ Evergreen Villas in August of 2013, where she has been the primary dayshift RN for the past 3 years.

Amanda Phos

Amanda Phos started working as a Certified Nurse Assistant and Home Health Aide at Mt. San Antonio Gardens in 2009 in the Clinic and Home Health department with the Independent residents. In 2013 she became a Shahbaz for Harrison Villa, one of the first two Green House Homes in California.

Mary Jean Neault

Mary Jean Neault is Transitions Coordinator at Mt. San Antonio Gardens Retirement Community and a member of the marketing team. She assists residents (and their families) who are moving from independent living to higher levels of care. Her background includes non-profit management and fundraising, as well as having journeyed as a family member with her mother who was a resident of Mt. San Antonio Gardens for ten years.